Case #2

Safety Plan
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Student:  
Grade:  
Date:  
Threat Level:  

The purpose of a safety plan following a threat assessment is to establish and maintain consistent measures for school personnel to follow in cases when a student displays unsafe behavior AND is considered at risk for future unsafe behavior (i.e., threat to self or others including suicidal or homicidal ideation, cutting, firesetting, inappropriate sexual touching, or returning from treatment). An individual student safety plan is generally short-term and it, unlike a typical behavior plan, addresses specific behavior that is dangerous to the student and/or others. For this reason, behavior documentation may be more targeted, specific and frequent than for the same behaviors among the general population.

A. School/Staff:

- All pertinent school staff will be apprised of this safety plan and will make every effort to implement it successfully.
- Any school staff that witness or are otherwise made aware of any threatening, harassing, intimidating or bullying behavior displayed by the student will intervene immediately and will report such behavior to the building administrators.
- STUDENT will be placed in the BEHAVIOR PROGRAM in the morning session to ensure that education professionals in HIS/HER classroom setting are trained specifically for these behaviors
  - A Levels System and Reintegration Plan will be put in place to outline what requirements are needed in order to integrate back into SCHOOL
- STUDENT will attend classes on campus for periods 3rd-5th
- After 5th period:
  - STUDENT will be picked up on campus by parent or another guardian, or will ride HIS/HER bike home
  - STUDENT will sign in at the beginning of 3rd period and will sign out after 5th period
  - STUDENT will notify the front office by signing out HE/SHE is leaving for the day
- Electronics policy:
  - STUDENT will follow SCHOOL guidelines for cell phones (it will stay in HIS/HER locker, if it becomes a problem a class, it will be held by the teacher or the front office)
• Backpack policy:
  o Backpack checks will no longer be required, however HIS/HER backpack will stay in his locker at SCHOOL during classes, as per student guidelines

• No contact policy:
  o STUDENT will not be in the same classes as VICTIM
  o For lunch/recess, STUDENT will have a different lunch than VICTIM
  o For hallway passing, STUDENT will be provided space to pass without direct supervision
  o The school team will be aware that there should be no interaction with STUDENT AND VICTIM

• Campus policy:
  o STUDENT will be allowed on campus for the periods in which HE/SHE has class
  o STUDENT will be allowed to attend extracurricular games and activities, with the supervision of a parent or guardian
  o Under special circumstance, an administrator must approve student's presence at SCHOOL during additional events (after school events) if STUDENT is there without a parent or guardian

B. Parents/Family
  • Parents are welcome to contact the school at any time to discuss the plan, but it will be implemented without their consent for the safety of STUDENT, staff, and other students.

C. Threats and harassment:
  • If there is any verbal, gestural, or written threat to another student, STUDENT’s consequence will be determined by the completion of a threat assessment.

D. Threat to self:
  • If STUDENT makes a verbal, written, or gestural threat to self, the witnessed teacher will contact:
    o INSERT DISTRICT PROTOCOL

  Teacher or para will document threats and relay them immediately (within the same school day) to the school administrator, school counselor, and school psychologist to determine if there is need of a threat assessment screening. This decision will be made by, and given notification to, all team members. School Resource Officer may be contacted as well, depending upon the nature and level of the threat. Parents will be notified.

This plan is in place from ________________ through ______________, at which time it will be reviewed, revised or continued, if necessary
We agree to the Safety Plan as stated above.

______________________________________________________________________________
Student Parent
______________________________________________________________________________
Student
______________________________________________________________________________
Building Administrator
______________________________________________________________________________
Building Administrator
______________________________________________________________________________
School Psychologist
______________________________________________________________________________
Special Education Director
______________________________________________________________________________
Case Manager
______________________________________________________________________________
BEHAVIOR PROGRAM Teacher
______________________________________________________________________________
Paraprofessional
______________________________________________________________________________
Paraprofessional
______________________________________________________________________________
School Resource Officer

Completed / Modified / Extended:

______________________________________________________________________________ (Date)